
mortgage having priority over the mortgage in favour of the plain- 1913
tiff tiie rights of the plaintitf were altogether extinguished, Tbo '
lower appellate court upheld tliis contention and without consider- Swgh

ing the other pleas raised in the appeal decreed the appeal and B o d e  Sihqh. 

dismissed the plaintiff’s suit in loto. In second appeal it is con
tended that the view taken by the lower appellate court is "wrong.
Section 50 of the Registration Act provides that a registered docu
ment of the kind mentioned in clauses (a), {b), (c) and (d) of 
section IT and clauses (a) and (5) of section 18 shall, if duly 
registered, take effect as regards the property comprised therein 
against an unregistered document relating to the same property.
The defendant Tejpal relies on his purchase in execution of a 
decree obtained by him on a registered mortgage. Wliat he pur
chased at the auction sale was the right, title and interest of his 
mortgagor. The mortgage held by the plaintiff, althougli not 
created by a registered do:;ument, was not invalid merely by 
reason of the document not being registered. If a valid mort
gage was created by that document the debt secured was 
recoverable from the surplus, if any, left after the satisfaction of 
the registered mortgage held by Tejpal. As the only point 
decided by the lower appellate court was that the rights of the 
plaintiff were altogether extinguished, and as we are unable to 
agree with that view, we must allow this appeal, set aside the 
decree of the lower appellate court and remand the case to that 
court for decision of other questions raised in the appeal b̂efore 
that court.

Cost of this appeal will be costs in the cause.
Appeal decreed and came remanded.
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PEIYY COUNCIL.

BASANT SINGH {DjEB’Eh-dant} MASABIE PRASAD {Pr,AiNHFF). p
■ , [On appeal from the Gouri; of the Judicial Oommissioner of Oadh.] 

fendar and chaser-—Sals to raise fundi for Lifigation—Ti ansj&r luMht vendor ' February,
was out of^poisesdon—Agreement dspending m  success of litigaiion— Tramfer 
of undimdei sha^s in joint ance:,tral proprty—ln tm ii  in jiroperty giving '
'liijht to sue—Vendee aiilv rev idiii'cf fundi made co-plain tiffs. .

The oL'igiija! plaiiuil'is iii ilin two aaits ouiof \\liio’i tliciio ;p,;)pijiil3 arosu 
were, ia one suit ih.6 sons, and ia tbs otfcsi tiis graudsoa oi' tho heads acu

* P re se n tLord Atkinsok, Lord Mototon, Sir Joajr Kbsh and Mr. Ammer Ahl.
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. managers of iwo disfcinob joiat Hindu families, owners of m  estate in Oudli, ly
- ...... alienations of the joint ancestral property had been made in favour of the

B a.s j.ht appellant, fftom they sued in, ejectineat to set aside those alienations on the 
grauad that the managing members had no power to make them. As they 

MahIbib re.']uirea funds to enable them to prosecute the suits, they entered into agree-
PEAsiD. laents-with a third person (who ^as made a oo.plaintiS in the suits and was

now respondent) to the efiect that “ in the share of each of them in the pro
perty he will be a co-sharer of a one-half share, and the remaining one-half 
share will belong to us . . .  He will bear the entire expenses in connexion 
'With the suit, and in case of success he will be entitled to piopiietaty possession 
of the above mentioned one-hall share, or one-half of the share which may be 
decreed,-which can remain joint or be partitioned by him as he pleases.” In 
the course of the litigalion the original plaintiffs compromised the suits with 
the appellant and ■withdrew from them leaving the respondent to prosecute 
them alone.

Held (reversing on this point the decision of the Courts in India) that the 
agreements (which constituted his only right to sue) conferred upon the res
pondent no present right to the possession of any share in the property in suit. 
He would only have the right to possession iu case of success, and success had 
not been achieved. Until then he was merely a co-owner in a certain undivided 
share o! the property. There was no present grant or asBignmenf: to him of 
any separate share of the properly, divided or undivided, and he oould not there- 
fore maintain the suit.

Achal Sam v Saiim Husain Khan (1) distinguished.
Three consolidated appeals from the judgenients and decrees 

(19fcli March, 1909, and 29th March, 1911) of the Court of the 
Judicial Ooiainissioner of Oudh, which partly affirmed and partly 
reversed judgements and decrees (22nd July, 1908, and 5th Feb
ruary, 1910) of the Subordinate Judge of Partabgarh, and of the 
District Judge of Bae Bareli respectifely.

For the determination of the only question decided by their 
Lordships of the Judicial Committee in these appeals, the facts 
will be found fully stated in their Lordships’ judgement.

The original plaintiffs iu the two suits out of which these 
appeals arose, were, in the first suit, Sheopal Singh and Chandra 
Bhukan Singh, the two sons of Binda Sewak Singh; and in the 
second suit, Bhopal Singh, the grandson of Earn Prasad Singh. 
Binda Sewak and Bam Prasad were the heads of the two distinct 
joint families of which the plaintiiBfs were respectively junior 
members. Together Binda Sewak and Earn Prasad were 
owners of the tillage of Lohangpur in the Partabgarh d%trict 
of Oudh, which was ancestral property; Binda Sewak and Ms

(1) (1904) XLB., 27 All., 271 j L.B., 321. A,, 118.
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family owamg a 7 anna 2 pie sliaro, and Ram Prasad and hig 1913
family .an 8 anna 10 pie share- The suits were brought to " "’bIsasT 
recover fche undivided shares of the respective plainfciffs in the SisaH
effcafce on the ground that certain alenations mad̂  by Binda Mahabis

Sewakand Ram Prasad in favour of the principal defendanfj 
in each suit (fche present appellant) were made without legal 
neoeasity, and were therefore not binding on the plaintiffs.

Being in want of funds to enable them to prosecufce their suitsj 
the plaintiffs had by two formal deeds transferred a moiety of 
their respective shares of the estate to one Mahabir Prasad (th© 
present respondent) in consideration of his finding the money to 
pay for the expenses of the suits; and Mahabir vras thereupon 
joined as a co-plaintiff in each suit. One of the agreements (wbioh 
were similar in terms) ia set out in their Lordships’ judgement

The suits were defended by Basant Lai, whose material pleas 
were that the alienations were made for family necessity and 
were binding on the plaiatiSs; and that th© plaintiff Mahabir 
Prasad had no existing interest in the property in suit. During 
the progress of the suits in the courts below the defendant Basant 
Lai came to a compromise in each suit with the original plaintiffs; 
and Mahabir Prasad was eventually left to carry on the suits as 
sole plaintiff.

There were two main questions therefore for decision, (a) 

whether Mahahir Prasad had sufficient interest in the property 
to enable him to maintain the suit, and (b) whether the alienations 
sought to be set aside were or were not binding on the plaintiffs.

Of these the first question was not much diseussed by the 
lower courts, the Subordinate Judge in the first suit merely 
holding on an issue raised that Mahabir had an existing right, 
and, after dismissing the suit on the second question, (holding 
that the alienations were binding) saying:-—“ The suit however 
cannot fail altogether as plaintiff No, 3 (Mahabir Prasad) has 
acquired an interest in half the property,” and the Judicial Com- 
missioner's Court agreeing that Mahabir Prasad was by the 
agreement “ admitted as a partner to the extent of one half of the 
property.”

Bothsuits were eventually disposed of on the second question 
by the Court of the Judicial Oommissioner (Mr. K  Ohami$r̂
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Babani 
IS 
1?

Pbasad,

Judicial CominissioE0r, and Mr, T. G, IHggott, 2nd Additional Judi
cial ComDiissiouer) in fayour of tho present respjndGrifc (1) on ths 

SmGE authority of a decision of a Full Bench in the case of Ghanira'’

MAWBra deo Smgh v. Mata Prasad (2).
On these appeals ■—
De Oniytlu’’, K.G.,md'B. Du,bi for the appellant contended 

that the alienations were binding on the plaintiffs. In the 
absence of any allegation that the debts, to satisfy •which the
alienations had been made, w.ere incurred for immoral purposes,
the alienatioas, as having been made by the heads of the joint 
families, were binding upon the other members of the families. 
The burden of proof that they were not binding was in any case 
on the plaintiffs, and they had failed to discharge it. The manager 
of a joint Hindu family had certain limited powers of alienation, 
and where the joint family consisted of a fatljer and his sons, the 
father had all those, powers, and he also possessed the power to 
alienate the joint ancestral property for his antecedent debts, 
and the sons were liable unless those debts were tainted with 
immorality. Eeference was made to Girihmee Lill v. Kanioo 

L'lU (8); Swraj Bunsi Koer v. iS/ieo Proshad 8ingh (4): Nanomi 

Bahwsin v. Modun Mokun (5) : Bhagbut Pm had tiingh v. 
Girja Koer (6); Mahabir Per shad v. Molmwar Nath Safai 

(!): mdChandradeo Singh v. Mdta Frdsad (2).
But it was contended that the respandenfc Mahabir Piasad 

was not entitled to carry on the suits,, as he had, on the true cons
truction of the agreements with the original plainLiffa, no title 
or interest to enable him to sue, espeially after tho withdrawal 
of the other plaiutitis as the reiuit of compromising the suits. 
Tne suits were a mere gambling in litigation. The transferors 
weie out of possession of the property, and the transferee acquired 
no title under the deeds. The case of Achal Mam v. Kazim 

Hibm-in K h n  (8) wâ  referred to and distinguished.
(1) (U!ll) See Mahabir Pm sad y. Basani Singh, 14 Oudh OasQS, 299.

(2) (lt!03) SI A1U,176, (5) (1885) I. L. E., 13 Oalo,. 21 (85) ■
L .R .,1 3 L A .,1 (1 7 ),

(3) (1874) l-l- E. T, S ,  1ST (106): ,, (6) (1888) I. L. E„ 15 Calc., 717 ;
L. K., I I , A., 321 (:̂ 30), L. if., ;15L

m (X879) I. L, K„ 0 C.UC.. 1^8 ; ’ (7) (1889) I. L. B., 17 Oalo,, 5S4 ; :
I... I-!., G I. A„ 88. L. B„ 17 I. L, 11,,

(8) (1904 ) L L. :B,, 27 A ll, 271; L. E., 82 I, A., H3.
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0, R. Lowndes for the respondent Mahahir Prasad contended 1913
that he had acquired a title under the agreements with the original 
plaintiffs which enabled him to maintain the suit. He was under Singh

these agreements a co-sharer with the original plaintiffs in the Mahabir

property. Both the Courts ia India had decided that on the 
construction of the deed Mahahir Prasad had an existing right.
In the present case, as in the case of Ache’ll Bum t. Kmi<rr. Husain 

Rhan (1)̂  the agreements operated as a present transfer ” to the 
respondent Mahabir Prasad of the interest of the original plain
tiffs. As to the alienations, it was contended that they were not 
within the competence of the alienors and were not binding on 
the original plaintiffs, nor on the respondent their transferee.
They were not made for legal necessity nor required for the dis
charge of antecedent debts of the alienors. The decision of the 
majority of the Full Bench in the case of Gnawiradeo Singh v.
MiJita Frasad (2), on which the Judicial Commissioner’s Court 
had relied, was correct.

Counsel for the appellant were not called upon to reply.
1918, March W h  ‘.-T he judgement of their Lordships was 

delivered by Lord A tk in s o n

These are three consolidated appeals from three decrees of the 
Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Gudh, the first dated the 
19th of March; 1909, and the other two the 29fch of Marchj 1911.

By the first of these, certain decrees of the Subordinate Judge 
of'Partabgarh, dated the 22nd of July, 1908, were ia part affirmed 
and in part reversed, and by the two latter a judgement and decree 
of the District Judge of Bae Bareli, dated the 5th of February,
1910, was also in part affirmed and in part reversed.

By this decree of the 5th of February, 1910, a previous decree 
of the sanie Subordinate Judge, dated the 3rd of August, 1909, 
was in part affirmed and in part reversed.

The facts out of which all this litigation has arisen are shortly 
as follows

A certain estate in five villages in the Partabgarh district was 
owned by two joint Hindu families, the respective heads of which 
were two brothers Binda Sewak and Ram Prasad, the share of the

(1) (190-i) I. L. B., 27 All., 271; (2) (1909) I. L. E., 81 AH,, 176i:.
L. R.,S2T.A.,11S.
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1913 said Binda Sewak'a branch being 7 annas 2 pies and that of Bam
• Prasad's branch 8 annas 10 pies.

Singh A genealogical table seb out in the respondent’s case, the
Mah ah b  accuracy of which is not disputed, showa of what members these
Pkabad. families were composed

MADHO.
!
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Binda Lw&k. Ram Prasad.
!_________

------ L_------- Baiiaug Singlb.
Sheopal, Ohandra

Bhuhhan.

Bijai Bsladur. Bhopal. Baghubar.
The persons whose names are printed in italics are plaintiffs 

in the two suits, numbered 548 and 549 of 1907, in which the 
decrees appealed from were respectively made, namely, Sheopal 
Singh and Chandra Bhukhan Singh in the first, and Bhopal Singh 
in the second. In each of these suits one Mahabir Prasad, 
not a member of either family, but claiming an interest in portions 
of the joint family property under certain agreements, was 
joined as a plaintiff.

By two deeds, dated respectively the 2nd of January, 1900, and 
3rd of October, 1901, Binda Se\fak purported to sell to Basant 
Smgh (the appellant) his share of the joint family property.

Thereupon Kam Prasad, as co-sharer in the family estate, 
iQstituted two pre-emption suits in respect of these two sales, and 
obtained decrees therein. He subsequently, by deeds, dated the 
4th of June, 1903, and 3rd of August, 1903, respectively, purported 
to sell and convey to the same Basant Singh (the appellant) the 
share of the property the right to which he had thus acquired by 
pre-emption, together with all but a 6 anna share of his own 
share of the family property. In addition he, by deed dated the 
4th of February, 1907, mortgaged this latter 6 anna share to 
the same Basant Singh to secure a sum of Es. 12,000. The 
mortgage was a possessory mortgage for a period of 25 years. Sheo
pal Singh, Ohandra Bhukhan Singh and Bhopal Singh determined 
$0 impeach all these dealings with the joint family properties fts



being, on eevexal grouiKfe, void according to Hindu law, but 1913
they had no money to meet the cost of litigation. ~ basâ

Two agreements, both dated the 25th of April, 1907, were S is g h

accordingly entered into between them and Mahabir Prasad, the MAaAEis
one by Sheopal Singh and Chandra Bhukhan Singh jointly and 
the other by Bhopal Singh. They are practically identical in 
terms. They provided that Mahabir Prasad slionld in each case 
finance the contemplated litigation on certain terms to be pre
sently considered in detail.

Two actions were accordingly instituted in the court of the 
' Subordinate Judge of Partabgarh, the first on the 10th of August,
1907, in which Sheopal Singh, Bhukhan Singh and Mahabir 
Prasad were plaintiffs, and Basanfc Singh, Binda Sewak Singh 
and Ram Prasad defendants, praying for ‘‘a decree for proprietary 
and actual possession of 4 annas 9 pies 6f karants under-pro- 
prietary share ” in five villages therein named and for 
Es, i ,704-14-9|f mesne profits. In other words, it was an action 
of ejecLment and for recovery of mesne rates.

In the second suit Bhopal Singh and Mahabir Prasad were 
plaintiffs, and Ram Prasad and his grandsons Bijai Bahadur Singh 
and Baghubar Singh defendants. The relief claimed was similar, 
namely, to recover possession of one-sixth of the property con
veyed away by Ram Prasad by the three deeds already men
tioned.

In both suits a plea was filed to the effect that Mahabir Prasad 
was not entitled to recover possession. That point was thus 
distinctly raised. Both suits were contested, and both heard 
together.

The principal defendant in the fii'st suit, by deed, dated the 
22nd of April, 1908, compromised with the two principal plaintiffs 
in that suit, namely, Sheopal Singh and Chandra Bhukhan, The 
deed provided, amongst other, things, that the claim of these 
plainlifis to recover the possession of the lands mentioned should 
be dismissed, atid their claim for mesne profi.ts rejected. This 
deed was filed in court, and on an application made under section 
375 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the suit was dismissed as 
against these plaintiffs. A similar compromise was entered into 
in thesecond suit with Bhopal Singh, and that suit was similarly
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Bisiŝ n

1913 dismissed as against liim. Mababir Prasad tiiiis became tlie sole 
plaintiffin both suits. His claim to recover the possession of 

Smsr the shares of the property mentioned in them respectively thus
MmBiB rests entirely upon the agreements he so entered into with these
Pbasab. plaintiffs. Even if all the impeached deeds were absolutely void, 

he would not be entitled to the relief he claims unless these agree
ments conferred upon him a right to recover possession of the 
undivided shares of these villages of which he seeks to recover 
the possession. The agreements thus become the foundation of 
his title. Until their true construction and the natnre of the 
rights they confer have been determined, it is irrelevant to con
sider tlie question of the validity or invalidity of the deeds. The
other is the preliminary question, and it has not only been raised,
but actually ruled upon by the Subordinate Judge in his judgement 
delivered upon the 22nd of July, 1908. In the last paragraph 
but one of this he, when dealing with the seventh issue, said 
“ The suit, however, cannot fail altogether, as was contended by 
defendant 1. Plaintiff 3 has acquired an interest as to half the 
property.” This seventh issue ran t h u s T o  what relief, if 
any, are the plaintiffs entitled?” Owing to the compromise, tha,t 
issue came to mean, to what relief is the third plaintiff, Mahabir 
Prasad, entitled? And the last of the reasons stated in the 
apppellant’s case lodged in these appeals is that the re pondent, 
Mahabir Prasad, is “ not entitled to possession of the property 
in suit or to any other relief.” It may well be that this question, 
though raised, was not much discussed, or not at all discussed on 
the hearing of the appeals before the court of the Judicial Com., 
missioner, but since the point arises on the very face of the docu* 
ments on which the plaintiffs case is founded, their Lordships 
think they are bound to decide it. It would be quite impossible 
for them to advise His Majesty to grant to a litigant relief t,o 
which, they were of opinion he was not entitled, simply because 
those concerned for the parties in the cause abstained from dis
cussing in the court, from which the appeal to His Majesty bad 
been taken a vital point plainly appearing on the very face of his 
written proofs, and plainly raised, aathispoint has been, in thiscase. 

As the two agreements are practically identical in terms, it 
will be sufficient to consider one of . them.
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B is elementary law that a plaintiff in an action of ejectment i9i3
must recover by the strength, of hia own title, not the weakness i l s l ^  
of his adversary’s. '

What may be the rights or interests, if any, which the plaintiff Mahabib

may haye nnder these agreements in the subject-matter of the 
suit are irrelevant considerations if he has not a right to the 
possession he seeks to recover.

The primary question for decision, therefore, is, did the agree" 
ment in the first action confer upon Mahabir Prasad at the time 
that action was instituted a then present right to that possession ?
There is no suggestion that if he had not the right then he has 
since acquired it.

The provisions of the agreement setting forth the conditions 
upon which it was entered into, relevant on this point, run as 
follows.:—

“ 1. That in the share of each doslarant amouating to 2 anuas 4 pies and 
13| tarants Mahabir Prasad will ie a co-sharer of one-half share, and the remaia- 
ing one-half share will belong touSj the declara»ts, as follo’ffs ;—

Sheopal Singh .. 2 annas 4 pies 13|rd karant share.
Chandra BhukhanSingh . , 2  „ 4 „ 13|rd „ „

“2. W9, the declarants, and Mahabir Prasad, will bo bound by the following 
conditions

fchj That Mahabir Prasad will bear the eatire expenses in coanectioa with 
the suit from the original Court to tha Oouri: of Appeal from his own 
pocket in the way he pleases, and if the opposite party prefer any 
appeal, then Mahabir Prasad will have to defend the appeal also with 
his own costa.

(h)  That in case of success Mahabir Prasad will l& entiiled to proprietary 
possession of the share entered in paragraph 1 of this document or 
one-hslf of the share which may be decreed, and it will be at the 
pleasure of Mahabir Prasad either to keep his share joint or to have 
it partitioned. But during the period of jointaesa hewillhaveall 
rights of making ooUeotions aud management of the m uM ari share 
decreed.

(oj That Mahabir Prasad will remain a 00-sharer and proprietor like our* 
selves in all the sir and hhudMsht lands and all zamindari rights 
relating to tha zamindari shale like ourselves, and we will have no 
right to keep separate possession over any sir and hhuilmM  land, nor 
will we raise any plea as to exproprietary right,”

Inthe view of their Lordships these provisions did not confer 
upon Mahabir Prasad a then present right to the possession of 
any share in the property the subject-matter of the suit. That 

right would arise; if at all, only when sliccess in the contemplated
m



im  litigation had been aohieved. Success has not been achieved. By 
the agreement it was contracted that) up to that time, at all events,
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SiMGH he, Mahabir Prasad, should merely be a partner, or co-owner
jtaL bib with his co-plaintiffs in a certain undivided fraction of the pro-
Pfii8AD. mentioned in the first of its paragraphs. There was no

present granfe or assignment to him of any separate share or frac
tion of the property divided or undivided. At best the contract 
only amounted to this, that in a certain future event he should 
become entitled to the proprietary possession of a certain un
divided fraction of it, and then have the right to have that fraction 
partitioned.

The case of Lai Ach'd Bam v. Baja Kazim Husain Khan 

(1) is wholly different from the present. There the sole owner 
of certain lands, who had already sold one-half of them, executed 
a deed of sale in which it was set forth t h a t h e  has sold half 
the estate to the Raja for a lakh and a half of rupees.” He 
acknowledged the receipt of one lakh, the balance was to be paid on 
the termination of certain litigation, which the Raja was to conduct 
at his own expense. The sLatement of the amount of the consi
deration was no doubt exaggerated. But the vendor never 
impeached his deed as not being a valid transfer of the property. 
On the contrary, he had more than once affirmed it, urged the Eaja 
to take proceedings founded upon it, and continued to receive 
payments due to himself under it. The terms of the instrument 
are not set out at length in the report of the case, bnt Lord Mac- 
naghten in delivering the judgement of the Board, after dealing 
with all the facts and quoting from the deed the passage already 
mentioned, says, at page 121 of the report (2);—“ Their Lordships 
agree with the judgement of the Court of the Judicial Commis
sioner that the transaction was a present transfer by Ardawan 
(the sole owner) of one moiety of his interest in the estate 
giving a good title to Eaja on which it was competent- for 
him to sue." The case cannot be relied upon as a guide to the 
true construction of the agreements in.the present case.

On that construction their Lordships are clearly of opinion 
that neither agreement by its terms confers npon the, respondent 
'''"''liabir Prabtid any present right to recover the possession of

; (1) (1S05) I. L. E., 27 All, 271 (2) I. L. E„ 27 All, 29Q.
h. E., 32 I. A., 113, ' ■ ’
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the share of the property mentioned in it which he claims to 
recoi’-er. They accordingiy think that these appeals should be 
allowed, that the three judgements and decrees of the Court of 
the Judicial Commigsioner, dated the 19th of March, 1909, and the 
29th of March, 1911, respectively, should be set aside, that the 
two judgements and decrees of the lower Courts, namely, that dated 
the 3rd of August, 1909, of the Subordinate Judge, and that of the 
District Judge of Rae Bareli, dated the 5th of I ’ehruary, 1910, 
should also be set aside, and that both the suits should be dis
missed with costs, and they will humbly advise His Majesty 
accordingly. The respondent must pay the costs of these consoli
dated appeals.

Appeals allowed. 

Solicitors for the appellants Barrow, Bogers and N m ll 

Solicitors for the respondents ‘.~-W< t̂hins and 

J. V. W.
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MOHAN LALJI a n d  a n d t h e b  ( P l a i n t i i ’p s )  v . GOBDHAN LALJI MAHAEAJ
AND OTHEES (D b 3?EKDANTS).

[On appeal from tlie Higli Oourt at Allalia.l)ad.]
Hindu Law ^EnrloiO)nmt-^BujM of succession to sebaitsMp of Um^le belonging 

to Ballavacharya Qossains-^Endenos o f. dedication—Claim of psrson.s incom
petent to be selaits ( as being BhaisJ of Ballm temple disallowed as defeatifig 
the purpose for which the founder estaUished thd worsM'p—Title—Proof of 
independent title to succession as sebait.
In a suit foe posaossioa aad the right of sebaitsliip of a temple belongiag to 

the Ballavacharya Gossains fotmded b7  ona Mvittuji, the matarual grandfather 
of the piaiutifis (appellants) the defeadahli (respondent) contendod that the 
ordinary Hindn law was not applioable as alleged by the plaiatifia, and that 
daughter’s sons were excluded by custom from suocession.

Held that, apart from positive testimony on the point, the performance of 
the worship of the idol in accordance with th.a rites of the sect for whose benefit 
it was held, might be treated as good evidence of dedication, and the ordinary 
rule of Hindu law relating to' the descent of private property was not appli
oable.

Held also that the rule that the heirs of the founder siicoeed to the sebait- 
ship laid down in Qossamee 8ree Greedharreejee r. Bmianlolljse Qossamee (1) was, 
as there implied, subject to the condition that the devolution 5n the ordinary 
line of descent is not inconsistent with or opposed to the purpose the founder 
had in view in establishing the worship. In the present case the appellants 
being Bhats, and not belonging to the Gossain 1ml were not competent to b9 
sebaits of a Ballav temple whore the rites wero performed according to tho Ballav

P. 0 .*  
1913 

February, 11. 
March) 17.

* Prmnt .■-Lord Aikihbos, Loud Morasou, Bit John I dgih and, Mu, km m  iw , 
(1) (1839) I, I/, B., 17 Oalo., 8 \ D. E., IS I, A., 18?,


